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Intellectual Investment

Is college worth it? A question individuals should always inquire beibre making the financial and

nxre nriportantly intellectual investment. College degrees show statistically higher wage earnings,

increased rate ofmaturity, lie fijifiliment, dream career achievements and financial satisfaction. With

college tuition on the rise and dropout rates at an all time high the question determining whether college

is worth the time and nirney has become nre critical than ever before. Although with hard work,

determination, and perseverance, college is an intellectual investment that is worth the time, imney, and

experience.

Statiscally college graduates tend to earn higher wages than individuals without degrees. “A

bachelor’s degree is a sound investment whose value is growing. The extra income graduates earn

compared to high school graduates nxre than compensates for the high cost” says Alex Mayyasi one of

many writers ofFriceonomics.com, a company based in San Francisco, CA who are funded by great

investors like Y Combinator, Spark Capital, SV angel and nire.(Mayyasi) Many prospective students

who tend to believe that college may not be worth the cost should consider reinventing their thoughts

and hopefully see the endless advantages ofattaining a degree, one being the niney in which you could

earn. Many people today are wondering where they should invest their hard earned nxrney. Matt

Hougan, a writer lbr The Experts RSS, says, “A bachelor’s degree has a positive return on investment



that beats the return of the stock market, corporate bonds, and the housing market.”(Hougan) This is

proofthat investing it in an education would benefit an individual nire than all the other high risk

investments people would normally let their money rest in. I believe that the more work an individual is

willing to put into their education, the more they are going to benefit from it. Ifsomeone thinks that just

because they are currently enrolled at an institution ofhigher learning that they will make good money

one day then they are likely wrong. Your education will give back to you equally ifnot nxre ifyou are

willing to put in the time and eflbrt into it Unlike investing your money in the stock market where you

rely on chance to earn money, whereas in school you are able to control how much you are willing to

work in order to receive the profitable outcomes.

Some college degrees are able to pay out even more than others. Many students go into college

without an idea in mind as to what they want to study. Ideally one should always pursue the field of

study that interests you, and not necessarily a degree in which earns more money than another. A

mistake made by many students today is the path ofwhich students tend to take that makes more

money than another, rather than studying something they are actually interested in. However, if that is

what makes you happy then that is the choice you should make, either way will still benefit you

financially. “Hard Subjects payoff’ a quote from an unknown author written in The Economist online,

which is a part ofThe Economist Group and today is one ofthe most reliable and intbrmative

newspapers read to date. This quote means literally what it says that hard subjects such as health

sciences and engineering payoffthenelves. Another quote written in a Time magazine article titled Is

College Worth It by an unknown author states, “Arts and humanities courses are much more varied, all

doubtless nourish the soul, but not all fatten the wallet.” Here the author is discussing how certain

subjects in school such as engineering and computer sciences are able to pay out more than say to an



art major due to higher demands, which is sonthing to keep in mind when deciding the area ofstudy

you would like to tackle. Although it is important to once again keep in mind that you should always aim

to pursue the field of study that is interesting and unique to yourselfthat will readily bring you happiness.

College not only helps to earn greater salaries, but can allow you to achieve true happiness and

well-being. Brandon Busteed a writer for the Gallup Business Journal, based on Galkp-approved

science and research which exists to educate and inibnn the people who govern, manage, teach, and

lead the world’s 7 billion people writes that, ‘college is necessary to improve one’s lot in li1”.(Busteed)

From my understanding ofthe article, Busteed writes to inlbrm us that sontins attending college is

more than just doing it lbr the nsney in which you hope to earn one day, some go to college lbr

difirent reasons than such. Lil is about being happy and nore importantly doing what you love.

Maybe your goals in life pertain to helping people and so you wish to become a doctor to do so.

College is the path in which you are going to need to take in order to achieve this. Yes it may be

challenging and stressflul but in the end it will contribute to the goal ofwhich you have set and thereibre

allow you to be happy and in a state ofwell-being. ‘People often view well-being and happiness as

being wealthy, but it is much rrxre than that, and it is closely tied to education” says Busteed,(Busteed)

Busteed believes that muney may buy nice things in life such as big houses, nice cars, boats, yachts, and

so on, but does that necessarily define happiness? Your education is something that no one can take

from you once you have it you have it. The “nice” things in life that muney is able to get you can all be

taken away and can shed your happiness in a heartbeat, but your education is with you fbr he.

Individuals may argue that college tuition is currently at all time high and continues to rise, putting

millions in debt with student loans. In flict, in Brandon Craig’s article from U.S. News & World Report,

the leading provider multi-platibrm publisher ofnews and inibrmation, he writes, “According to College



Board, going to college costs between three and thur tins as much as it did 20 years ago.”(Craig) This

statennt offact proves how much college tuition has risen in such a short period of tine, thus allowing

individuals to contemplate as to whether getting their education is going to be a worth it or not. Millions

of individuals graduate evely year with son sort ofdebt due to college expenses from tuition and

school supplies and even student bans. In fact, “Last year the aniunt ofstudent loan debt exceeded all

credit card debt in the nation” says Peter Thiel, a billionaire entrepreneur who writes lbr the CBS News

Corporation, which millions ofviewers enjoy each day.(Thiel) In this article Thiel also states, ‘college

isn’t worth the cost.” which allows us to think that ifa billionaire entrepreneur doesn’t believe that

college is worth going than this could have a dramatic effect on many individuals, because ifPeter Thiel

does not think college is worth it than they too will be influenced to believe the san(ThieI)

Although college tuition has risen over the past couple decades, it’s payout has also risen

drastically and continues to do so. ‘The extra incone graduates earn compared to high school graduates

more than compensates fbr the high cost” says Mayyasi(Mayyasi) Mayyasi backs up his claim in this

statennt by illustrating with many statistically grounded graphs and charts that show the diffirent levels

of incon people earn. His Illustrations clearly show the difference in incons between those who do

and don’t have a college degree.In fact, according to Chad Adelman, a writer/researcher for the Pew

Research Center, ‘On the average, individuals with a degree earn double the annual income ofthose

without.”(Adehmn) it is also important to keep in mind that those students who bury themselves in debt,

once they have graduated, dont always go looking for a job pertaining to their area ofexpertise to help

them pay lbr their loans, but instead settle for a fast-food job ibr example. On a personal note, I myself

know of individuals that went to college, got their degrees, but never ended up looking for a job out of

pure laziness.Whose Ihult is that? People don’t realize that once you have a degree you must then



actually search ibr a job instead ofbelieving that the job is just going to come to you. This is why many

believe that they wasted their hard earned nney in school as well as their time and never got the job

they intended because they were too lazy to actually look tbr a job. In Mayassi’s article as previously

stated, “A bachelor’s degree is a sound investnnt whose value is growing.”(Mayassi) Although some

billionaire entrepreneurs believe that college isnt worth all the nxney and that people should invest their

nkney some other way, statistics have shown time after time that individuals with a bachelor’s degree

are making m.,re noney than those without and that these are beneficial and quality investments. Once

again college is all about what you put into it. Ifyou are like myselfand know ofpeople who have

become discouraged from school, tly and talk some sense into them and show them the endless

opportunities and doors they will have open fur them in the future ifthey just put the time and ellbrt in

now into their education.

Yes college is expensive, yes it takes hard work and dedication, and yes it takes perseverance

to conquer, but once achieved it not only will bring you financial reward, but happiness and well-being.

The question now is how do we get nire individuals to be able to aflbrd college in order to hopefully

allow tbr greater diversity in campuses across the nation, rather than the affluent being the majority. The

answer to that lies within the government and those individuals who run the college financial system.
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